Villa Maria del Mar ~ A Gift by the Sea a place of
peace, natural beauty and tranquility overlooking the
Monterey Bay
21918 E. Cliff Drive
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831‐475‐1236

Villa Maria del Mar Retreat Center is following the parameters listed below during the Covid‐19 pandemic.



Guests will be limited to 20 maximum for any given dates.



Masks are required with the exception of when you are in your room.



All rooms will be single, one person per room unless they reside in the same house.



Each guest will have a designated chair in the dining room and meeting room for use during the entire retreat.



Each guest will be expected to maintain the six ft. physical distancing at all times.



All chairs will be spaced six feet apart at all times.



Only one person will be allowed in the elevator at a time.



The public restroom is closed. Each guest will need to use their own bedroom bathroom at all times.



We expect all guest to self‐monitor, prior to arrival. Stay home if you have any of the following symptoms; fever,
respiratory symptoms, sore throat, GI symptoms, or believe you are sick.



If a guest exhibits symptoms of illness during their stay they will be asked to leave. This will be determined by the
staff at the Villa.

Villa Maria del Mar staff is committed to providing a safe and clean environment for our guests,


All bedrooms used will be cleaned and vacant for 2 days prior to a new guest occupying a room.



In addition to towels and sheets all pillows, blankets and bedspreads are washed between each visitor.



All public areas will be cleaned several times throughout the day.



All communal serving areas are supplied with gloves and hand‐sanitizer.



All food and drink will be served by staff during meal times.

